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I've got this feeling
Things are going right
I'm happy, so so happy
The sun is shining bright
I've got the daytime
I've got the nighttime
I've got today time
I've got tomorrow and
Every Day
Early in the morning
Every Day
I'm up and bright

Boys are so annoying
They kick you on the bus
Then they ask you to the movies
They tell you you look pretty
They're the strangest creatures
I have ever seen

Got to get your body out on the dance floor
I don't wanna hear you shy away no more
Everybody's here to see what you're up for

Whenever you can dream
(Dreams come true and set me free) And set me free
(Dreams come true and let me fly) And let me fly
(Dreams come soon and I'm feeling fine)
And I'm feeling fine

I climb onto his back before he checks I'm holding
tight....

Spare me my heart
But please come and tell me
Fore you tear it apart
My heart's got a say
It's trying to tell you that
Oop oopee doop I love you

How do you know when you're falling
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Cause everything seems so surreal
How do you know that it's love calling
It's just the magical way you feel
I feel so warm when I'm around you
The sparkle in your eyes, they hypnotize
(My heart pounds, my heart pounds)

Together we are, brigther than the sun

Any time, there's always a place we can stop by (stop
by, stop by)
Walk and talk, telling stories, telling jokes, laugh til we
cry

Au revoir Dorothee
We'll ride together another day
So let's not say goodbye
We'll meet again at another time
Au revoir Dorothee
We'll see you again, we'll find a way

I can't believe my eyes
There's nothing else in the sky
They glitter and shine for all of the world
Forever we gaze, wondering why
I can see all the stars tonight

Hello world
This is me
Life should be
mmm-mmm yeah
Fun for everyone
Life is easy if you wear a smile
Just be yourself, don't ever change your style
You are you
I am me
We'll be free
Hello World

Free
Free like the ocean
Free like the fire burning
Free like the wind
Whispering in your heart
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